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Our Call Me Mister spotlight this month will highlight Mr. Joseph Green. Joseph is a rising senior from East Orange, New Jersey. Joseph truly understands the purpose of the Call Me Mister Program, and he is ready to develop our future leaders of tomorrow. For Joseph, Call Me Mister is more than just a program, it’s a brotherhood that allows him to network with other aspiring Black Male Educators. Joseph believes Call Me Mister allows him to give back to the community that has helped him in so many ways. In a profession where there is a small percentage of African American males, Joseph wants to be the catalyst for change to show young African American males they can make a difference in the world.

Joseph holds fast to the Call Me Mister Vision Statement, "Because of my immeasurable promise, not only have I earned your respect, I demand it!" In this career field, Joseph looks at himself as a role model for the future generation, and he hopes to leave a legacy not only here at Morris College but in the Call Me Mister Program.
Mr. Davis President Jr. is CEO and Founder of The President Group, an umbrella company for his Fashion, Finance, and Real Estate Empire. David is an award winning fashion designer and a top Sales Leader in the hospitality industry. David believes in the Grind and is proof that with hardwork and dedication anything is possible. David spoke with the Call Me Mister Cohort about the importance of self respect, dressing for success and driving optimal results every day! They also discussed some interview tips and ways to improve your personal brand. David also spent time fitting the Misters for their first custom suit.

“The hand you were dealt shouldn’t dictate your Path. Use your story to encourage, inspire and Educate.”
~ David President Jr.
SCABSE supports the philosophy that is espoused by the National Alliance of Black School Educators (NABSE). NABSE affirms the inherent worth, dignity and educability of black people. NABSE challenges forces which obstruct the achievement, development, and educational opportunities of youth and adults.